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John Walton (professor at Moody Bible Institute)… tells a story that 

pertains to our passage this morning… that I would like to open with today. 

The young man knew the moment had come… the moment he had been 

looking forward to for years. … As he looked at his beloved… his eyes and 

heart filled with love… and deep feelings of love washed over his entire 

being. … He awkwardly knelt… took her trembling hand between his… 

(which had now grown damp)… and turned his eyes up to hers… 

(themselves misted over with expectation.) … With broken voice he 

pledged his undying love and asked if she would consider being his partner 

and compatriot through the journey of life. ...  "My commitment to you 

knows no limits; the love I feel for you is a well dug deeply into my very 

soul."  

 

She gazed into the disconcerting honesty of his eyes… paused a 

moment… but only to catch her breath… and assented to be his wife.  

 

He let out the breath that he felt he had held forever with a contented 

sigh… and said, "But now you’re not going to expect me to do something 

special for you every birthday, are you? I mean, like, what are the rules? I 

have a busy life, you know, and I can’t always just set everything aside for 

something like a birthday every year. Do I have to do that?" 

 

Perhaps this story seems a little corny to you (initially.)  … But consider the 

parallel that this story has to many believers today… in their commitment to 

Jesus Christ. … Let’s look in the mirror for a moment. … It is not unusual 

for the question to be raised, "Is the Sabbath a law that we Christians have 
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to keep?" … What should the Sabbath mean to us… as New Testament 

believers…?  

Many Christians (all too easily) dismiss the concept… and the entirety of 

Scripture’s teaching about Sabbath rest… simply by saying “We are no 

longer bound to it… because we no longer live in the age of the law.  We 

live in the age of grace.  Jesus did away with the law. I don’t need to 

concern myself with the concept of Sabbath rest it in any way…”  So we put 

it far away from our thinking… as something entirely unimportant. 

This morning we are going to investigate what the Sabbath rest is… why it 

was instituted… and how we should regard it as New Testament saints.  

Oh… and then… there is this question: Is it OK for us to meet on Sunday… 

instead of Saturday…? 

Now… let me give you a summary… of where we will be going with this. 

(Here is the big picture of today’s sermon.) …  While it is true that our 

observing the Sabbath is not a distinguishing mark… (it does not show that 

we are the people of God - which was true for the Jews of the Old 

Testament)… and neither does it determine if we are in right fellowship with 

God (as it did for the Jews)… We are not legally bound to observe Sabbath 

rest – but there are blessings that we pass-up when we don’t.  

The gentleman in the opening story was not legally bound to observe this 

poor woman’s birthday… was he…?  But just like that man… if we have to 

be reminded… commanded… or coerced to observe Sabbath rest… it 

ceases to serve its function. The man in the illustration would show no 

honor to his wife… and neither do we show honor to the Lord… if we need 

to be commanded or coerced.  No… the Sabbath is not the sort of thing 
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that should have to be regulated by rules. … Every New Testament 

Believer should be eager to take time each week to stop and actively 

acknowledge that God is on the throne… that this world is His world which 

He is redeeming (His kingdom will come)… and that our seven days of 

time… is His gift to us. (And when we don’t do this… we pass-up blessings 

that God has for us.)   

 

So let’s turn now to our passage… and search for a greater understanding 

for how we should regard the Sabbath… 

Genesis 2:1-3 

Three things are distinctive about this seventh day of the creation week. 

First… notice that there's no mention of "evening and morning."  After each 

of the other six days of the creation event… Scripture says… “And it was 

evening and morning”… but not here.  … This would suggest that God's 

Sabbath rest would have no end. There is a sense of permanency attached 

to this idea of Sabbath.  … Second… there's no record that He blessed any 

of the other six days… but God did bless the seventh day. … In blessing 

it… He made it a blessing. (Those who observe it will be blessed.) … 

Third… after blessing the seventh day… God sanctified it… which means 

He set it apart for His own special purposes.  

These three things make it difficult for us to pass it off as unimportant – 

even though we live in the age of grace… and no longer are bound by 

Jewish law.  So lets carefully take each of these three verses one at a time. 

Genesis 2:1 
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God finished the creation of the heavens and the earth. The Hebrew 

literally reads… "And finished were the heavens and the earth." The word 

finished is stressed.  The first words of a sentence in Hebrew (like this)… 

are what the author wants to emphasize.  Creation is completed… (God 

has now completed His plan of creation.) … The word finished means both 

completed and perfected. Creation was now completed and the product 

was perfected. 

God always completes and perfects what He begins. (LISTEN)… if Christ 

has begun to do a work in your life – He will complete and perfect that 

work… until the glorious day of redemption. No believer gets sidelined. … If 

you ever doubt that God is still working in you… here are a few verses for 

you to consider…  

Philippians 1:6 (ESV)  
And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring 
it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ.  
 
Philippians 2:13 (ESV)  
for it is God who works in you, both to will and to work for his good 
pleasure.  
 
1 Thessalonians 5:24 (ESV)  
He who calls you is faithful; he will surely do it.  
 
2 Timothy 1:12b (ESV)  
… for I know whom I have believed, and I am convinced that he is 
able to guard until that Day what has been entrusted to me.  

 

But getting back to our passage in Genesis… After the sixth day… God's 

creative work was finished. We just saw that His Spiritual work inside us 
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continues.  But creating the human race is finished. … … Evolutionist claim 

we are still evolving… but Scripture declares that this is not so.  

 

The universe had begun as an idea in God's mind. God had set out to bring 

His idea of the world into being. … He had created it step by step… or 

stage by stage. … … … No doubt… He had the power to take an 

unshaped and unformed earth… and in just one word (one stage) shape 

everything that we saw Him take six days to do. … He could have made 

the heavens and earth (with that single word) and with the same word 

taken a lifeless and unpopulated earth and populated it with life.  

 

And you want to know something else…?  The new creation that God is 

making out of your life and my life… is just as much an idea that began in 

God’s mind. … God had set out to bring about His idea of a new creation in 

you and I… developing it step by step… or stage by stage.  

 

I sometimes wish that it was more instantaneous… (one step… one 

stage… and POOF… I am the perfected new creation that begun in His 

mind.)  No doubt God has the power to do that.  But just as He did with the 

heavens and the earth… He moves us along stage by stage… until we 

either leave this earth… or we reach the climactic moment of redemption at 

the return of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

The point is: God is at work in you… if you are a follower of Christ… and 

He will finish His work in us… just as He did with His Genesis creation. 

Genesis 2:2 
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There are three foundational understandings… from what we see here 

about God’s rest… that are absolutely critical for our understanding the 

Scriptural idea of Sabbath.   

#1. The resting of God arises not from weariness… God doesn’t get tired.  

Isaiah 40:28 (ESV)  
Have you not known? Have you not heard? The LORD is the 
everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He does not 
faint or grow weary… 

 

God doesn’t get tired.  This rest means something else. 

#2. God has not ceased from activity.  Human beings are conditioned to 

thinking of rest as a cessation of activity. That is not the meaning of God's 

rest.  Look what Jesus said about God not ceasing from activity… 

John 5:17 (ESV)  
But Jesus answered them, “My Father is working until now, and I am 
working.” 

The word "finished" in the Hebrew… means “to declare an end to; to 

declare something is finished.”   

God’s rest came from the completion of His task. His undertaking was 

accomplished. … God’s rest came from the completion of His task. His 

undertaking was accomplished. … The rest of God was a sense of quiet 

peace and accomplishment over the creative work He had just completed.  

Genesis 1:31a (ESV)  

And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very 

good.  
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The picture is descriptive: God took a day… the seventh day… to stand 

back and enjoy His creative work. God was very pleased with His work. 

Standing there on the seventh day… He felt that He had done a very good 

job. … God had a deep sense of peace… satisfaction… and 

accomplishment. He was at rest with what He had done. 

As I said there are three things we must realize about God resting.  The 

first is that it wasn’t for the purpose of refreshing… in the sense that God 

got tired.  The second is that God did not cease from activity.  Now here is 

the third. 

#3.  God’s rest means the ceasing of one kind of activity - to give attention 

to another. 

Yes… God's creation activity has come to an end. But our Bible passage 

continues on… and it tells us that the work of God continued as it entered a 

new phase. … … Taking-in the full context here… we see that God’s rest 

was the beginning of a new kind of activity… What activity?  (After He 

declared His creative work finished… to what did He give His attention…?) 

… To answer… I will need to summarize chapters two and three of 

Genesis.  God’s new activity was His interaction and fellowship with His 

creation. 

God created us… and then… (in His rest… His giving attention to a 

different activity)… He fellowships with us. … Genesis 3:8 shows fellowship 

with His creation as part of His plan. 'And they heard the voice of the Lord 

God walking in the garden in the cool of the day....' Apparently… God 

made regular visits to be with the humans He created. 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ge+3%3A8
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God's interaction and development of relationship with His creation is a 

wondrous concept. It shall be a work for God… but not creation work. 

Wrapped in the wonderful concept of 'rest' (includes our fellowship with 

God.)  Folks that is the essence of the Sabbath. It is to be a special day 

that is understood in the framework of us fellowshipping with God. Sabbath 

rest is to be understood properly… in activity changing. ...  We change from 

our day-to-day activity… and now primarily focus on our relationship with 

God. 

God's rest is to interact and fellowship with His creation. Man's rest is to 

interact and fellowship with his Creator. … It is not that the Sabbath is the 

only day for fellowship… but that the Sabbath is to be understood as the 

day in which humans give special attention to that fellowship. … That is the 

essence of true rest. 

If we are to follow the example of God’s Sabbath rest… we will set aside a 

day when we change from the activity of our labor that we have done all 

week… and do two things.   

 

#1.  We will look back over the previous week… and have a deep sense of 

accomplishment. We should be able... 

• to feel like we has done a good job. 

• to feel satisfied and fulfilled because we have worked diligently. 

• to feel purpose because we has contributed to meet the needs of 

people and society and to make the world a better place to live. 

 

Sadly… The great tragedy is this: few people have this rest of God… the 

rest of fulfillment… satisfaction from the week’s work… and purpose in life. 
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Too few work diligently upon the job. Too few do all they can to meet the 

needs of people and of society. They don’t have their boss’ best interests in 

mind.  Most just routinely do their work… use as little energy and effort as 

possible… and selfishly do as little work as possible. 

#2.  If we are to follow the example of God’s Sabbath rest… we will set 

aside a day when we change from the activity of our labor that we have 

done all week… and give our primary attention to our relationship with God.  

This kind of Sabbath rest should characterize the conduct of the day.  It 

ought to be the highlight of the day – NOT a sporting event or television 

series… that you can’t wait to get home to be exuberant about… or a time 

of getting out and just enjoying nature.  

But lets remember - if we need to be commanded or coerced… it does not 

honor the Lord.  Sabbath rest cannot be regulated by rules. … Every New 

Testament Believer should be eager to take time each week to stop and 

actively acknowledge that God is on the throne… that this world is His 

world which He is redeeming (His kingdom will come)… and that our seven 

days of time… is His gift to us. … … (And when we don’t do this… we 

pass-up blessings that God has for us.) 

Genesis 2:3 

The Sabbath day is a prominent theme throughout the Bible. Before sin 

entered the world… we see in our passage… that it represented the 

perfection of creation — complete… God and man in perfect fellowship with 

each other… and at rest. … After the Fall… this sanctified rest was 

disrupted and became a goal to be sought. (What once fully existed… was 

disconnected and was now a sought-after goal.)   
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Sabbath (as a goal for obtaining sanctified rest) is used all over Scripture in 

several different ways… (primarily between God and His chosen people.)  

… At the close of the giving of the Law… it was vested with special 

significance as a sign between Israel and Jehovah  

Exodus 31:13 (ESV)  
“You are to speak to the people of Israel and say, ‘Above all you shall 
keep my Sabbaths, for this is a sign between me and you throughout 
your generations, that you may know that I, the LORD, sanctify you. 

There's no evidence that God ever required any other nation to observe the 

Sabbath… because the Jews alone were the chosen people of God. 

Now here is a second connection between the Sabbath and God’s special 

chosen people - the Jews. … When Moses rehearsed the Law for the new 

generation… who were about to enter Canaan… he connected the 

Sabbath Day with their deliverance from Egypt. (Deut. 5:12-15). The 

weekly Sabbath and the annual Passover feast would both remind Israel of 

God's mercy and power in freeing the nation from bondage. … 

Furthermore… this weekly day of rest would also be a foretaste of the rest 

they would enjoy in the Promised Land.  There are several passages of 

Scripture that pair Sabbath… with the Jews entering the Promised Land 

together - (Most of them are in Deuteronomy - Deut. 3:20; 4:37-38; 5:12-15 

12:10; 25:19; Josh. 22:4). Sabbath commemorated that God had brought 

them out of Egypt… and that He might bring them into the Promised Land 

to claim their inheritance. (They would obtain sanctified rest after more than 

400 years of homeless conditions and slave labor in Egypt.  Their striving 

would be over.) 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Dt+5%3A12-15
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Dt+3%3A20
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Dt+12%3A10
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Dt+25%3A19
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jos+22%3A4
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But the nation of Israel eventually declined spiritually… They missed out on 

God’s blessings by not observing God's laws… including the Sabbath 

law… and they were ultimately punished for their disobedience.  The 

Northern Kingdom of Israel was swallowed up by Assyria… and the 

Southern Kingdom of Judah was taken into captivity by Babylon. 

By the time of the ministry of Jesus… the scribes and Pharisees had added 

their traditions to God's Word and turned the Law (in general)… and the 

Sabbath (in particular) into religious bondage. … You see Moses had only 

given very few prohibitions for the Sabbath. (They are found in three short 

passages - Ex. 16:29; 35:2-3; Num. 15:32-36).  But after the captivity in 

Babylon… Scribes and Pharisees had expanded them into a ridiculous 

number of petty regulations. … Jesus… however… rejected their traditions 

and even performed miracles on the Sabbath! … He said,  

Mark 2:27 (ESV)  
“The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath.” 

Jesus said this to Jewish Law Keepers.  But was it made for you and I 

today…? …  I would like to go now… to a passage in the New Testament… 

which relates how the Sabbath relates to all of us… who are followers of 

Christ.  In the Book of Hebrews… this concept of a "promised rest" is 

applied to us. 

Hebrews 4:1-11 (ESV)  
1
Therefore, while the promise of entering his rest still stands, let us 

fear lest any of you should seem to have failed to reach it. 
2  For good 

news came to us just as to them, but the message they heard did not 
benefit them, because they were not united by faith with those who 

listened. 
3  For we who have believed enter that rest, as he has said, 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ex+16%3A29
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ex+35%3A2-3
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Nu+15%3A32-36
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“As I swore in my wrath, ‘They shall not enter my rest,’” although his 

works were finished from the foundation of the world. 4  For he has 

somewhere spoken of the seventh day in this way: “And God rested 

on the seventh day from all his works.” 
5  And again in this passage 

he said, “They shall not enter my rest.” 
6  Since therefore it remains 

for some to enter it, and those who formerly received the good news 

failed to enter because of disobedience, 
7  again he appoints a 

certain day, “Today,” saying through David so long afterward, in the 
words already quoted, “Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden 

your hearts.” 
8  For if Joshua had given them rest, God would not 

have spoken of another day later on. 
9  So then, there remains a 

Sabbath rest for the people of God, 
10  for whoever has entered 

God’s rest has also rested from his works as God did from his. 
11  Let 

us therefore strive to enter that rest, so that no one may fall by the 
same sort of disobedience.  

Hebrews 4 brings together God's creation rest and Israel's Canaan rest to 

teach us about the spiritual rest that believers have in Christ. … Today we 

rest… not on a special day… but in a Person. … Ours is not a ritual rest 

but a real rest.  … We rest where God rests—in Christ and His finished 

work. 

When you trust Jesus Christ… you enter into His spiritual rest…  

Matthew 11:28-30 (ESV)  
28 Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. 29  Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle 
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30  For my 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” 

But this raises a question. … Because we have a spiritual rest in Christ…  

does this mean that we get to treat the whole concept of Sabbath… as a 

“spiritual reality” that we have already obtained…?  Or… are we still to 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Heb+4
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keep a special day for worship… and does it have to be Saturday… the 7th 

day…?  

As mentioned earlier… we need to stop looking at Christianity as being 

defined as a set of rules we have to keep. Christian freedom doesn’t say 

there are no rules… but rather that we shouldn’t need rules. The Bible is 

not a book of rules. The Bible reveals the God whom we serve… and we 

ought to serve him gladly… without being commanded or by any coercion.    

That which God blesses will be a blessing to mankind. Why do we want to 

ignore the Sabbath when God's blessing is upon it? … We need to learn 

what God has blessed… and then honor it. … Failure to do so… is to cut 

ourselves short of blessings. … Many believers have lost a lot of blessing… 

because they think too lightly about the Sabbath and they do not honor the 

Sabbath principles. 

As Christians… I believe we should willingly set aside a day for the Lord… 

as our day of rest (like God’s rest in Genesis – changing from our normal 

activity to concentrate on our fellowship with God… celebrating our 

salvation and joy in Jesus Christ with other believers. 

Does it have to be on Saturday…?  The first century church didn’t seem to 

think so.  Early Christian writers tell us that they chose the first day of the 

week because that was the day Jesus rose from the dead.  They wanted to 

honor Christ’s resurrection.  We see in Acts 20:7 and 1 Cor 16:2 that the 

first Christian believers met on Sunday.  By the time Revelation was 

written… John used the phrase (in Rev 1:10)  “the Lord’s Day”… which was 

seen as Sunday.   
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The Apostle Paul said that we are not to have anyone pass judgment on us 

for choosing Sunday as our day to worship.  This inspired writer of 

Scripture says keeping the Sabbath on Saturday is not the issue.  The real 

issue is how we regard Christ. 

Colossians 2:16-17 (ESV)  
16  Therefore let no one pass judgment on you in questions of food 
and drink, or with regard to a festival or a new moon or a Sabbath. 
17  These are a shadow of the things to come, but the substance 
belongs to Christ.  

  

Here is the bottom line for how a believer today should regard the Sabbath:  

The more gratitude we feel toward God… the more we will desire to keep 

the principle of Sabbath – to honor God and fellowship with him in a 

focused manner.  Is this important enough to you… to have an official 

day… once a week…?  

 


